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Friday, February 15, 2019
HPS Loadbanks Expands National Sales and Service Team
New San Diego Sales and Advanced Load Bank Project Managers
San Diego, CA – HPS Loadbanks, the leading authorized distributor of Crestchic
load banks in North America, is proud to announce the expansion of the San Diego
sales team with the addition of Mark Hawblitzel as the National Load Bank Sales
Manager, and Serafin Gutierrez Jr. as the Advanced Load Bank Project Manager.
Hawblitzel comes to HPS Loadbanks with extensive Nationwide Sales and Rental
experience in the industrial sector. He has a proven track record to ensure that HPS
provides unmatched support after the sale, offering 24-hour technical assistance,
training, repair quotes, and electronic upgrades. He will manage the daily customer
service inquiries from before the sale to after to make sure all of our customers’
needs are met and exceeded.
Gutierrez’s knowledge of AC and DC load banks in the medium and high voltage
Utility and Renewable Energy sectors, in addition to his cogeneration, data center,
and Power Plant commissioning expertise, has made him an invaluable asset to the
team. His experience throughout North America, with previous projects exceeding
50MW, ensures that HPS provides the best support in the business before/during/and
after a rental project, offering our customers 24-hour technical assistance and
training. For customers who own Crestchic Load Banks, Gutierrez can quote repairs
and electronic upgrades as well.
“Adding Mark and Serafin to the HPS Loadbanks team has allowed us to assist more
customers with their load bank needs than ever before,” says Paul Karpf, Rental and
Load Bank General Manager. “Their extensive industry knowledge, project expertise,
and customer service experience make them a perfect fit as HPS Loadbanks
continues to grow.”
Call HPS Loadbanks at 877.838.1088 to learn more about our new and used load
banks, and services today.
About HPS Loadbanks
HPS Loadbanks is the leading authorized distributor of Crestchic load banks in North
America. HPS offers the best selection of new and used resistive load banks,
resistive/reactive load banks, transformers, trailers and cables. Our load testing
products and services include sales, rental, training, parts, and customer support. For
more information on HPS Loadbanks, visit https://www.hpsloadbanks.com/.

